The title of this thesis is “Bahasa Sunda di Kecamatan Jatitujuh Kabupaten Majalengka Provinsi Jawa Barat”. The study describes the geographical dialect. The purpose of this research is describing and mapping geographical variations Sundanese language in the Sub-district Jatitujuh associated with the elements phonology, morphology, and lexical. The method used in this research is qualitative method and presented descriptively by treating the data as it is in the field without giving good and bad judgment. Based on fifteen villages in the Sub-district Jatitujuh, it tooks as sampel research the speak of Sundanese language of Jatitujuh in six villages: Pilangsari, Jatitengah, Jatitujuh, Biyawak, Panongan, and Putridalem. It is concluded that the core are using vocabulary BSB is the village Jatitujuh, and the core are using vocabulary BSJ is the village Putridalem.